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ThE Mohammed Bin
Rashid aerospace
hub (MBRah) at

dubai South has an-
nounced that private jet
movements continued to
grow in 2022, recording a 3
per cent increase compared
to 2021.

The hub recorded
15,444 movements through-
out the year. In december
last year 2,319 private jet
movements were recorded,
the highest in a single
month, representing a 36
per cent growth over de-
cember 2021.

The growth of move-

ments is attributed to several
factors, including the relent-
less efforts and strategic ini-
tiatives announced by the
government. This has re-
sulted in achieving record
visitor numbers and attract-
ing investors and people
from across the globe, who
flock to the emirate due to
the ease of doing business,
safety, security and the at-
tractive visa schemes, to
name a few, said a state-
ment.

another important factor
is the FIFa World Cup 2022,
which was hosted in Qatar,
where many VIP travellers
and private jet owners flew
to dubai via the VIP Terminal

at MBRah, highlighting the
trust and confidence in the
premium services offered at
the terminal, it said.

Tahnoon Saif, Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of Mo-
hammed Bin Rashid aero-
space hub, said: “We are
proud to see the continuous
growth of private jet move-
ments since the onset of
the pandemic. Our wise
leadership’s vision signifi-
cantly contributed to ce-
menting the emirate’s posi-
tion across global indices,
with the recent one being
its premier ranking regionally
and second globally on the
‘Top 100 City destinations
Index 2022’, which was re-

vealed by Euromonitor In-
ternational last month. We
will spare no effort in at-
tracting visitors and busi-
nesses to dubai through our
state-of-the-art infrastructure
and top-notch services that
we provide at MBRah to
foster the emirate’s vision
of becoming a leading avi-
ation hub.”

MBRah offers global
aerospace players high-level
connectivity and is a free-
zone destination for the
world’s leading airlines, pri-
vate jet companies, and as-
sociated industries. MBRah
is also home to maintenance
centres and training and ed-
ucation campuses.

Private�jet�movements�up�3%�in�Dubai�South

AAT�News�Service

aS a part of its series of
sensitisation progra -
mmes that are aimed at

promoting export of millets and
its value-added products, the
agriculture and Processed
Food Products Export develop-
ment authority (aPEda) organ-
ised a virtual buyer seller meet
to harness export opportunities
in United arab Emirates (UaE). 

The meet was organised
in association with Indian Mis-
sion in UaE under the leader-
ship of Indian ambassador to
UaE, Sanjay Sudir.

On the occasion, aPEda

also launched e-Catalogue for
the UaE which contains infor-
mation on various Indian millets
and range of their value-added
products available for export,
list of active exporters, startups,
Farmer Producer Organisations
(FPOs) and importer/retail
chain/hypermarkets, etc.

The e-Catalogue for UaE
has been circulated to the Indian
Embassy and potential im-
porters, exporters, startups and
other stakeholders in the millet
supply chain.

noting that India has always
been a trusted partner of UaE,
the Indian ambassador said,
there are huge export opportu-

nities of Indian millets and its
value-added products to UaE
and other markets in the region.

aPEda Chairman M anga-
muthu said, it’s the mission and
vision of the Prime Minister,
narendra Modi, to promote millets
in the international market. The
aPEda team is ready to provide
all help to exporters, millet pro-
ducers, women FPOs, etc to
promote Indian millets across
the globe.

as part of the promotion of
Indian millets, aPEda has
planned to showcase millets and
its value-added product at vari-
ous global platforms such as
Gulfood 2023, Foodex, Seoul
Food & hotel Show, Saudi agro
Food, Fine Food Show in Sydney
(australia), Belgium’s Food &
Beverages Show, Germany’s
BioFach and anuga Food Fair,

San Francisco’s Winter Fancy
Food Show, etc.

India is one of the leading
producers of millets in the world
with an estimated share of
around 41 per cent in the global
production. as per Food and
agriculture Organization (FaO),
world production of millets in
2020 was 30.464 million metric
tonnes (MMT) and India’s share
was 12.49 MMT.

India recorded 27 per cent
growth in millet production in
2021-22 as compared to pro-
duction in the previous year.

It is estimated that the millets
market is set to grow from its
current market value of $9 billion
to over $12 billion by 2025.

India’s major millet exporting
countries are – UaE, nepal, Sau-
di arabia, Libya, Oman, Egypt,
Tunisia, Yemen, UK and US.

AAT�News�Service

ThE Pandemic Fund gov-
erning board approved
$300 million in financing

for its first round of funding to
help developing countries better
prepare for and respond to fu-
ture pandemics. The Fund is
also inviting interested eligible
countries and Implementing En-
tities to submit Expressions of
Interest (EOI) for potential proj-
ects to be supported by this ini-
tial funding.

Projects to be financed by
the first round of funding will pri-
oritise strengthening compre-
hensive disease surveillance and
early warning, laboratory sys-
tems, and human resources/pub-
lic health workforce capacity.

The Expressions of Interest

will help facilitate potential col-
laboration among countries and
partners and better assess their
interest and needs. The selection
process will conclude with a re-
view of formal proposals to be
solicited in March.

The Pandemic Fund, a col-
laborative partnership among
donor governments, co-investor
countries, foundations, civil so-
ciety organisations and interna-
tional agencies, was created last
year to provide a dedicated
stream of additional, long-term
funding for critical pandemic pre-
vention, preparedness, and re-

sponse (PPR) in low- and mid-
dle-income countries, through
investments and technical sup-
port. Multilateral development
Banks, United nations agencies
and specialised global health in-
stitutions currently serve as the
Fund’s implementing entities.

The Pandemic Fund will al-
locate financing where invest-
ments are most urgently needed
to bolster PPR for Covid-19 and
future pandemics, addressing
key capacity gaps at national,
regional and global levels. The
goal is to attract high-impact
projects that reflect strong own-
ership of beneficiaries, catalyse
additional external financing, in-
centivise countries to prioritise
and invest in PPR, and promote
co-operation and co-ordination
among partners. 

Fund for poor countries to
handle future pandemics

Virtual�buyer
seller�meet�to
harness�millet
export�to�UAE�
APEDA�launched�e-Catalogue
for�the�UAE�which�contains�info
on�various�Indian�millets�and
range�of�their�value-added
products�available�for�export

Our�Saudi�Correspondent

IndIan companies are tar-
getting more tech collabora-
tions with Saudi companies

under Saudi arabia’s Vision
2030 and the Saudi counter-
parts are showing keen interest
in joint ventures with Indian
companies, according to the
Confederation of Indian Industry

(CII), which is leading a delega-
tion to Saudi arabia to explore
new opportunities.

The Indian delegation, com-
prising unicorns and tech start-
ups and led by CII, is in Riyadh
to attend the second LEaP tech
conference in the Saudi capital,
where more than 1,00,000 global
innovators and experts are ex-
pected to gather.

More than 45 Indian com-
panies are participating at the
event, where the embassy in
Riyadh launched a pavilion to
facilitate potential collabora-
tion between India and Saudi
arabia.

The Kingdom’s Vision 2030
holds potential to boost co-op-
eration in tech between the two
countries, CII said.

This Vision 2030 is very im-
portant, and this is one of the
areas where they are trying to
collaborate, Manish Mohan, CII
Senior director, told Arab�News.

“We are looking for partner-
ship in the growth story of India’s
startup ecosystem, how Indian
companies can collaborate with
Saudi arabia also in a big way,”
he said.

The Kingdom is projected to
spend over $24 billion on various
technologies by 2025, according
to the Saudi�Press�Agency.

“They are trying to move
from oil economy to non-oil econ-
omy, they are trying to look at
collaboration in sectors like IT,
they are also trying to look at in-
frastructure… If you see Vision
2030, they are trying to expand
and collaborate in various fields,”
said Mr Mohan.

as Indian companies hope
to tap into potential co-operation
in IT, technology and startups,
the LEaP conference served as
a good platform.

Indian�corporates�target�tech
collaborations�with�Saudi�cos
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SECOND PRIORITY

16x6

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
ContraCting Company in ConStrUCtion  
projeCt for oil & gaS in KUWait (RP-237)

SHORTLISTING IN PROGRESS 
Client Interviews on 13th February in Mumbai, 

16th February in Vadodara & 22nd February in Vizag
SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELd 

BETWEEN 10aM TO 6PM (MON-SaT)
Interested candidates visit the offices for walk in interviews 
along with Original Documents, Bio Data & Passport
v	SuPERVISOR PaINTING
v	SuPERVISOR SCaFFOLdING
v	SuPERVISOR INSTRuMENT & CONTROL
v	SuPERVISOR RIGGING
v	SuPERVISOR PIPING
v	FOREMaN PIPING
v	FOREMaN RIGGING
v	FOREMaN PaINTING/ SaNdBLaSTING
v	MECHaNICaL aSSISTaNT
v	ROLLING MaCHINE OPERaTOR
v	PWHT FuRNaCE OPERaTOR
v	MECHaNIC v	auTO ELECTRICIaN
v	ELECTRICIaN v	INSTRuMENT FITTER
v	INSTRuMENT TECHNICIaN
v	FOREMaN INSTRuMENT
v	TIG & aRC WELdER v	MIG WELdER
v	WELdER aRCv	WELdING FOREMaN
v	STRuCTuRaL FaBRICaTOR
v	PIPE FaBRICaTOR v	PIPE FITTER
v	dRIVER - Heavy Duty
v	WaREHOuSEMaN v	RIGGER
v	SaNdBLaSTER v	PaINTER(Spray)
For all above candidates must have qualified in respective 
discipline with min 5-10 yrs exp in Oil & Gas/ Refinery/ 
Petrochemical Maintenance Job.

SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
BETWEEN 10 AM TO 6 PM (MON-SAT).

for detailed Job description visit www.asiapower.in/
jobs& search jobs according to respective ref no:

APPLY ONLINE:  www.asiapower.co

MMUMBAI: 204, beZZoLa CommerCiaL ComPLeX, 
sion trombay road, CHembur, mumbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4tH fLoor, 86 dr. 
radHaKrisHna road, oPP. aVm raJesHwari marriage 

HaLL, myLaPore, CHennai – 600 004
DELHI: buiLding no.9, 2nd fLoor, aboVe magma offiCe, sant 

nagar main road, east of KaiLasH, new deLHi – 110065
C/O. COCHIN OFFICE: Jomer arCade, 3rd fLoor, soutH 

JunCtion, CHittoor road, oPP girLs HigH sCHooL.
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK
“we HaVe 38 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK

FIFTH PRIORITY

16x6

FREE RECRUITMENT
URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR QETAIFAN ISLAND 

QATAR (SS-042)
2 MONTHS SHORT TERM PERIOD

v	WaITERS ...............................247 Nos. 2700 QaR
v	F & B SuPERvISORS ......63 Nos. 4500 QaR
Min 3 years of experience required in Hotel Industry 
Pleasing Personality / English fluency in communication Age 
limit 21 to 35 yrs. / Required Indian Nationality

FREE RECRUITMENT SHORT TERM PROJECT 
QATAR - URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR A LEADING 

FIFA FAN FEST PROJECT (SS-043)
SHORTLISTING INTERvIEW IN PROGRESS

WaLK-IN SHORTLISTING INTERvIEWS WILL BE 
HELD BETWEEN 10aM TO 6PM (MON-SaT) 

v	aSSISTaNT FLOOR MaNaGER 
v	FLOOR SuPERvISOR v	BaRTENDER
v	BaRISTa v	BaR RuNNER 
v	SERvIcE TEaM / cOuNTERTOP SaLES
v	caSHIER  v	HaWKER 
v	cHEF DE cuISINE v	SOuS cHEF 
v	cHEF DE PaRTIE
v	DEMI cHEF DE PaRTIE v	cOMMIS
v	aSSISTaNT cHIEF STEWaRD 
v	STEWaRDING SuPERvISOR 
v	STEWaRD v	ENGINEERING SuPERvISOR 
v	KITcHEN TEcHNIcIaNS ELEcTRIcIaNS 
v	PuRcHaSING cLERK v	REcEIvING
v	STORE KEEPER  
All above candidates should have qualified in respective 
discipline with minimum 2-5 years of experience in Cluster/ 
Hotel/ Resort/ Facility Management background. Good 
English Communication Skills. Gulf experience Candidates 
Preferred.

Interested candidates visit our office for walk in 
interview along with cv original documents, Vaccination 

Certificate & passport. 

SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
BETWEEN 10 AM TO 6 PM (MON-SAT).

for detailed Job description visit www.asiapower.in/
jobs& search jobs according to respective ref no:

APPLY ONLINE:  www.asiapower.co

   MUMBAI: 204, beZZoLa CommerCiaL ComPLeX, 
sion trombay road, CHembur, mumbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4tH fLoor, 86 dr. 
radHaKrisHna road, oPP. aVm raJesHwari marriage 

HaLL, myLaPore, CHennai – 600 004
C/O. COCHIN OFFICE: Jomer arCade, 3rd fLoor, soutH 

JunCtion, CHittoor road, oPP girLs HigH sCHooL.
“we HaVe 35 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK
“we HaVe 38 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK

ASIAPOWER OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PVT. LTD
aN ISO cERTIFIED OvERSEaS REcRuITMENT cONSuLTaNT 
License no. B-1499/MuM/cOM/1000+/5/10007/2022

FOURTH PRIORITY

Vacancies 
in Large 
numbers

12x6

Urgently reqUired for leading Company in 
faCility management diviSion in 

SaUdi araBia (AG-608)
SHORTLISTING IN PROGRESS

bLoCK Visa ready - immediate deParture
v	HOuSING INSPECTOR
v	aC TECHNICIaN
v	HOuSING OFFICER
v	LC TECHNICIaN
v	GENERaTOR OPERaTOR
v	HVaC TECHNICIaN
v	CHILLER TECHNICIaN
v	MEP SuPERVISOR
v	CENTRIFuGaL CHILLER TECHNICIaN
v	RECIPROCaTING CHILLER   
 TECHNICIaN (Trane)
v	MV TECHNICIaN 
v	FIRE FIGHTER (Certified NFPA)
v	KLE TECHNICIaN v	CHEMIST
For Above Candidates should have qualified in Respective 
Discipline with minimum 5-10 years experience in Relevant Field.

SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
BETWEEN 10 AM TO 6 PM (MON-SAT).

for detailed Job description visit www.asiapower.in/
jobs& search jobs according to respective ref no:

APPLY ONLINE:  www.asiapower.co

   MUMBAI: 204, beZZoLa CommerCiaL ComPLeX, 
sion trombay road, CHembur, mumbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4tH fLoor, 86 dr. 
radHaKrisHna road, oPP. aVm raJesHwari marriage 

HaLL, myLaPore, CHennai – 600 004
DELHI: buiLding no.9, 2nd fLoor, aboVe magma offiCe, sant 

nagar main road, east of KaiLasH, new deLHi – 110065
C/O. COCHIN OFFICE: Jomer arCade, 3rd fLoor, soutH 

JunCtion, CHittoor road, oPP girLs HigH sCHooL.
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK
“we HaVe 38 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK

FIFTH PRIORITY

16x6

FREE RECRUITMENT
URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR QETAIFAN ISLAND 

QATAR (SS-042)
2 MONTHS SHORT TERM PERIOD

v	WaITERS ...............................247 Nos. 2700 QaR
v	F & B SuPERvISORS ......63 Nos. 4500 QaR
Min 3 years of experience required in Hotel Industry 
Pleasing Personality / English fluency in communication Age 
limit 21 to 35 yrs. / Required Indian Nationality

FREE RECRUITMENT SHORT TERM PROJECT 
QATAR - URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR A LEADING 

FIFA FAN FEST PROJECT (SS-043)
SHORTLISTING INTERvIEW IN PROGRESS

WaLK-IN SHORTLISTING INTERvIEWS WILL BE 
HELD BETWEEN 10aM TO 6PM (MON-SaT) 

v	aSSISTaNT FLOOR MaNaGER 
v	FLOOR SuPERvISOR v	BaRTENDER
v	BaRISTa v	BaR RuNNER 
v	SERvIcE TEaM / cOuNTERTOP SaLES
v	caSHIER  v	HaWKER 
v	cHEF DE cuISINE v	SOuS cHEF 
v	cHEF DE PaRTIE
v	DEMI cHEF DE PaRTIE v	cOMMIS
v	aSSISTaNT cHIEF STEWaRD 
v	STEWaRDING SuPERvISOR 
v	STEWaRD v	ENGINEERING SuPERvISOR 
v	KITcHEN TEcHNIcIaNS ELEcTRIcIaNS 
v	PuRcHaSING cLERK v	REcEIvING
v	STORE KEEPER  
All above candidates should have qualified in respective 
discipline with minimum 2-5 years of experience in Cluster/ 
Hotel/ Resort/ Facility Management background. Good 
English Communication Skills. Gulf experience Candidates 
Preferred.

Interested candidates visit our office for walk in 
interview along with cv original documents, Vaccination 

Certificate & passport. 

SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
BETWEEN 10 AM TO 6 PM (MON-SAT).

for detailed Job description visit www.asiapower.in/
jobs& search jobs according to respective ref no:

APPLY ONLINE:  www.asiapower.co

   MUMBAI: 204, beZZoLa CommerCiaL ComPLeX, 
sion trombay road, CHembur, mumbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4tH fLoor, 86 dr. 
radHaKrisHna road, oPP. aVm raJesHwari marriage 

HaLL, myLaPore, CHennai – 600 004
C/O. COCHIN OFFICE: Jomer arCade, 3rd fLoor, soutH 

JunCtion, CHittoor road, oPP girLs HigH sCHooL.
“we HaVe 35 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK
“we HaVe 38 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK

ASIAPOWER OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PVT. LTD
aN ISO cERTIFIED OvERSEaS REcRuITMENT cONSuLTaNT 
License no. B-1499/MuM/cOM/1000+/5/10007/2022

gulfjobstoday.com

gulfjobstoday.com
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ARVIND
Manpower Solutions (p) Ltd
Lic No: B-0417/KER/COM/1000+5/8874/2012

106, Jai Antriksh Building, Makwana Road,
Marol Naka, Andheri East, Mumbai - 59
Ph: 8589021617 / 7208217775
Email: jobs@arvindglobal.com

CRANE OPERATOR 
  

 SAUDI ARABIA Age Below
 45yrs

A leading Oil & Gas Company Required for their Aramco Project

Visa Ready 
Immediate Departure  

Visa Ready 
Immediate Departure  

MUST HAVE ARAMCO 
APPROVAL & SAUDI 
OPERATOR LICENSE  

(MOBILE CRANE)

FIRST PRIORITY

12x6

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
engineering Company in UZBeKiStan 

(MM-662)
SHORTLISTING IN PROGRESS

Client Interview on 11th February in Mumbai@ 
Anuptech Technical & Trade Accreditation Institute, R-421, 

MIDC, Rabale, Navi Mumbai
Visa & Ticket Free - Immediate Departure

v	STRuCTuRaL FITTER – Indian/ Gulf exp  
 required. Must understand drawings
v	STRuCTuRaL FOREMaN – Gulf exp Mandatory. 
v	PIPE FITTER – Indian/ Gulf exp required. Must  
 understand & read Isometric drawings
v	WELdER SMaW CS – Gulf exp Mandatory.
v	WELdER GTaW CS/SS – Gulf / Indian exp  
 Required.
v	WELdER SMaW+GTaW CS/SS – Gulf /  
 Indian exp Required.
All above Candidate must have minimum 5-10 years of 
Experience in Refinery/ Oil & Gas/ Petrochemical. Age limit 
21– 40 yrs old. 

aTTRaCTIVE SaLaRIES + FREE FOOd & 
aCCOMMOdaTION PROVIdEd BY THE COMPaNY

SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
BETWEEN 10 AM TO 6 PM (MON-SAT).

for detailed Job description visit www.asiapower.in/
jobs& search jobs according to respective ref no:

APPLY ONLINE:  www.asiapower.co

MUMBAI: 204, beZZoLa CommerCiaL ComPLeX, 
sion trombay road, CHembur, mumbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4tH fLoor, 86 dr. 
radHaKrisHna road, oPP. aVm raJesHwari marriage 

HaLL, myLaPore, CHennai – 600 004
DELHI: buiLding no.9, 2nd fLoor, aboVe magma offiCe, sant 

nagar main road, east of KaiLasH, new deLHi – 110065
For Chennai Email Id: chennai@asiapower.co

For delhi Email Id: delhi@asiapower.co
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK
“we HaVe 38 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK

FIFTH PRIORITY

16x6

FREE RECRUITMENT
URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR QETAIFAN ISLAND 

QATAR (SS-042)
2 MONTHS SHORT TERM PERIOD

v	WaITERS ...............................247 Nos. 2700 QaR
v	F & B SuPERvISORS ......63 Nos. 4500 QaR
Min 3 years of experience required in Hotel Industry 
Pleasing Personality / English fluency in communication Age 
limit 21 to 35 yrs. / Required Indian Nationality

FREE RECRUITMENT SHORT TERM PROJECT 
QATAR - URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR A LEADING 

FIFA FAN FEST PROJECT (SS-043)
SHORTLISTING INTERvIEW IN PROGRESS

WaLK-IN SHORTLISTING INTERvIEWS WILL BE 
HELD BETWEEN 10aM TO 6PM (MON-SaT) 

v	aSSISTaNT FLOOR MaNaGER 
v	FLOOR SuPERvISOR v	BaRTENDER
v	BaRISTa v	BaR RuNNER 
v	SERvIcE TEaM / cOuNTERTOP SaLES
v	caSHIER  v	HaWKER 
v	cHEF DE cuISINE v	SOuS cHEF 
v	cHEF DE PaRTIE
v	DEMI cHEF DE PaRTIE v	cOMMIS
v	aSSISTaNT cHIEF STEWaRD 
v	STEWaRDING SuPERvISOR 
v	STEWaRD v	ENGINEERING SuPERvISOR 
v	KITcHEN TEcHNIcIaNS ELEcTRIcIaNS 
v	PuRcHaSING cLERK v	REcEIvING
v	STORE KEEPER  
All above candidates should have qualified in respective 
discipline with minimum 2-5 years of experience in Cluster/ 
Hotel/ Resort/ Facility Management background. Good 
English Communication Skills. Gulf experience Candidates 
Preferred.

Interested candidates visit our office for walk in 
interview along with cv original documents, Vaccination 

Certificate & passport. 

SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 
BETWEEN 10 AM TO 6 PM (MON-SAT).

for detailed Job description visit www.asiapower.in/
jobs& search jobs according to respective ref no:

APPLY ONLINE:  www.asiapower.co

   MUMBAI: 204, beZZoLa CommerCiaL ComPLeX, 
sion trombay road, CHembur, mumbai-71

CHENNAI: 28, aarti arCade, 4tH fLoor, 86 dr. 
radHaKrisHna road, oPP. aVm raJesHwari marriage 

HaLL, myLaPore, CHennai – 600 004
C/O. COCHIN OFFICE: Jomer arCade, 3rd fLoor, soutH 

JunCtion, CHittoor road, oPP girLs HigH sCHooL.
“we HaVe 35 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK
“we HaVe 38 years eXPerienCe in 

oVerseas reCruitment”
eXCeLLent  

saLary  + PerK

ASIAPOWER OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PVT. LTD
aN ISO cERTIFIED OvERSEaS REcRuITMENT cONSuLTaNT 
License no. B-1499/MuM/cOM/1000+/5/10007/2022

THIRD PRIORITY

11x6

Urgently reqUired for a leading 
ConStrUCtion Company involved in oil & 

gaS/ refinery/ petroChemiCal in 
SaUdi araBia (REF NO: NP-659)   

SHORTLISTING IN PROGRESS
All positions must have B.E/B.Tech or Diploma in Respective 
Engineering with 5+ years experience in Oil & Gas Industry. 
v	PROjECT MaNaGER - Mechanical & Civil:  
 Aramco Project Exp must 
v	QHSE ENGINEER
v	METaLLuRGICaL ENGINEER

apply online:akanksha@asiapower.co
SHORTLISTING INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD 

BETWEEN 10 AM TO 6 PM (MON-SAT).
for detailed Job description visit www.asiapower.in/
jobs& search jobs according to respective ref no:

APPLY ONLINE:  www.asiapower.co
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Anew�method�of�deposition
of� nickel� alloy� coatings
on�high-performance�ma-

terials�in�engineering�applications
can� replace� environmentally-
toxic�chrome�coatings.�The�coat-
ings� obtained� are� also� highly
corrosion-resistant� and� useful
for�the�plastic�ware�industry.

With�ever-increasing�demand
for� high-performance�materials
in� engineering� applications,
nano-crystalline� coatings� can
cater� to� the� need� for� the� re-
placement�of�environmental�haz-
ardous�chrome�coatings.

Chrome�coatings�have�been
used� in� the� plastic� bottling� in-
dustry� to� improve� the� service
life� of� die-casting� components.
However,� chrome� plating� is� a
toxic�process,�and�the�stringent
standard� permissible� exposure
limit�for�toxic�hexavalent�chromi-
um� and� all� its� compounds� has
to� be� compiled� in� all� chrome
plating� industrial� workplaces.
Finding�a�procedure�for�adhering
to� this� limit� is� a� challenge� for
scientists.

Scientists� at� the� Centre� for
Engineered�Coatings�at�Interna-

tional�Advanced�Research�Centre
for� Powder� Metallurgy� &� New
Materials�(ARCI),�an�autonomous
R&D� centre� of� the� Department
of�Science�and�Technology,�has
developed� a� lab-scale� process
to�deposit�novel�nanostructured
nickel�alloy�coatings.

The� process� uses� pulsed
current� electroplating,� which� is
environmentally-benign� with
high-production�capacity.�In�con-
trast�to�conventional,�direct�cur-
rent� used� for� chrome� plating,
the�research�group�led�by�Nitin
Wasekar� at� ARCI� have� used
electric� current� in� the� form� of
pulses�of�duration�of�a�few�mil-
liseconds�for�electroplating�pur-
poses.

The�process� consists� of� an
environmentally-friendly� elec-
trolyte� consisting� of� nickel� and
tungsten�ions�that�is�the�source
of�strengthening�elemental�tung-
sten�and�nickel.�The�pulsed�cur-
rent�is�applied�between�the�com-
ponents�to�be�coated,�acting�as
cathode� and� non-consumable
anode.

The� pulsed� current� effect
was� used� for� nano-crystalline
coatings�wherein�high�instanta-
neous� current� density� for� very

small� duration� resulted� in� high
rate�of�nucleation.�Unlike�in�con-
ventional�direct� current�plating,
the�coatings�were�virtually�poros-
ity�free�and�crack�free�with�min-
imal�hydrogen�uptake.�The�use
of�pulsed�current�resulted�in�the
nano-crystallisation� of� nickel
tungsten�alloy�coatings�with�high
hardness� (700-1200� HV)� and
wear� resistance.� The� coatings
were�extremely�corrosion�resist-
ant� and� could� withstand� up� to
700�hrs�of�salt�spray.

The� coatings� developed� at
ARCI� can� withstand� tempera-
tures�up�to�500°C�without�thermal
softening� and� can� improve� the
life�of�die�components�by�at�least
two� times� than� conventional
chrome�plating.�They�were�suc-
cessfully� applied� to� die-casting
components�used�in�plastic�bot-
tling� industry,�wherein� the� tem-
peratures� at� the� die� interface
can� be� over� 280°C.� With� nu-
merous�applications�in�automo-
tive,�defense,�and�aerospace�for
these� coatings,� the� process
know-how� is� ready� for� transfer
as� a� replacement� for� conven-
tional�chrome�plating.

For�more�details,�contact�Mr
Wasekar�at�<nitin@arci.res.in>.

Modern�technique�of�nickel
alloy�coatings�can�replace
environ-toxic�chrome�plating
The�process�uses�pulsed�current�electroplating,�which�is
environmentally-benign�with�high-production�capacity
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INDIA will� contribute� to� 25
per�cent�of�the�global�demand
for�energy�by�the�year��2040.

The� country� has� been� able� to
navigate� through� the�most� for-
midable�energy�crisis�the�world
has� seen� since� the� 1973� oil
crisis,�thanks�to�its�four-pronged
energy�security�strategy:�Diver-
sification�of�energy�supplies;�In-
creasing�India’s�exploration�and
production� footprint;� Alternate
energy� sources;� and� Meeting
energy� transition� through� gas-
based�economy,�green�hydrogen
and�electric�vehicles�(EVs),�said
Hardeep�Singh�Puri,�Union�Min-
ister� for�Petroleum�and�Natural
gas.

India� increased�the�number
of�its�crude�oil�suppliers�from�27
countries� in� 2006-07� to� 39� in
2021-22,�adding�new�suppliers
like� Columbia,� Russia,� Libya,
Gabon,� Equatorial� Guinea� etc,
while�strengthening�its�relation-

ship�with� countries� like� the�US
and� Russia.� While� the� diesel
prices�in�India�rose�by�only�three
per�cent� in�2021-22,� the�prices
went� up� by� 34� per� cent� in� the
US;�36�per�cent� in�Canada;�25
per� cent� in� Spain;� and� 10� per
cent�in�the�UK.

There�was�a�massive�impact
due� to� the�Central� Excise� cuts
announced� by� the� Indian� gov-
ernment� in�May� 2022� and�No-
vember� 2021,� amounting� to� `
13/litre� of� petrol� and� ` 15/litre
on� diesel� cumulatively,� along
with�significant�VAT�(Value�Added
Tax)� rate� cuts� by� many� Indian
states,�he�said.

India�intends�to�increase�its
exploration�acreage�to�0.5�mil-
lion�sqkm�by�the�year�2025�and
one� million� sqkm� by� 2030.� It
has�been�successful�in�reducing
the�‘No�Go’�area�by�99�per�cent,
opening� 0.91� million� sqkm� of
acreage.�The�country�has�also
established� the� National� Data
Repository� (NDR)� and� plans

are�afoot�for�a�cloud-based�and
artificial� intelligence/machine
learning-powered�NDR�2.0,�said
the�minister.

“We� have� increased� the
ethanol� blending� in� petrol� from
1.53�per�cent�in�2013-14�to�10.17
per� cent� in�2022�and�have�ad-
vanced�our�target�to�achieve�20
per� cent� ethanol� blending� in
petrol�(E20)�from�2030�to�2025.
The� phased� rollout� of� E20� will
commence�from�April�2023.�The
government� is� also� setting� up
five�2G�ethanol�bio-refineries�in
the� country� at� Panipat� (Parali)
in�Haryana;�Bathinda�in�Punjab;
Bargarh�(Parali)�in�Odisha;�Nu-
maligarh� (Bamboo)� in� Assam;
and� Davangere� in� Karnataka,”
said�Mr�Puri.

The� Centre� has� also� in-
creased�the�rate�for�Compressed
Bio�Gas�(CBG)�plants�under�the
SATAT�(Sustainable�Alternative
Towards�Affordable�Transporta-
tion)�Scheme�from�` 46/kg�to�`
54/kg�and�is�taking�steps�to�en-

sure�bio-manure�produced�during
CBG�production�is�bundled�with
fertilisers� like� urea.� The� Indian
Oil� Corporation� has� developed
an�innovative�and�patented�sta-
tionery,�rechargeable�and�always
kitchen-connected� indoor� solar
cooking�system,�which�has�replic-
ability�in�India�and�globally.

The�government�is�investing
` 19,744�crore�into�the�National
Green�Hydrogen�Mission�for�de-
veloping� green� hydrogen� pro-
duction�capacity�of�at� least�five
million�metric�tonnes�(MMTs)�per
annum.�The�country’s�petroleum
refineries�constitute�the�majority
of�demand�for�fuel�and�is�set�to
aggressively� pursue� green� hy-
drogen�to�support� the�develop-
ment�of�the�nascent�industry.�

The� OMCs� (oil� marketing
companies)� are� targetting� the
installation�of�alternative�fuel�sta-
tions� (EV� charging/CNG/LPG/
LNG/CBG� etc)� at� 22,000� retail
outlets�by�May�2024,�added�the
minister.

India�to�contribute�25%�of
global�energy�demand by
2040:�Hardeep�Singh�Puri
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THE Centre� for� Develop-
ment�of�Advanced�Com-
puting�(C-DAC),�Kolkata

in�collaboration�with�Technology
Innovation�in�Exploration�&�Min-
ing� Foundation� (TEXMiN)-IIT
(ISM),�Dhanbad�under� the�na-
tional�programme�on�‘Electron-
ics�and�ICT�Applications�in�Agri-
culture� and� Environment
(AgriEnIcs)’� has� developed� an
outdoor� air� quality� monitoring
station�to�monitor�environmental
pollutants,� which� includes� pa-
rameters� like�PM�1.0,�PM�2.5,
PM�10.0,�SO2,�NO2,�CO,�O2,
ambient� temperature,� relative
humidity�etc,�for�continuous�air
quality�analysis�of�the�environ-
ment,�said�Alkesh�Kumar�Shar-
ma,�Secretary,�Ministry�of�Elec-
tronics� and� Information� Tech-
nology�(MeitY).

Launching�the�technology�for
Air� Quality� Monitoring� System
(AI-AQMS)�v1.0,�developed�un-
der�the�MeitY-supported�projects,
Mr�Sharma�said� the� transfer�of

technology� (ToT)� was� done� at
MeitY,�New�Delhi�in�which�a�ToT
agreement�was�signed�between
C-DAC,�Kolkata�and�J�M�Envi-
roLab.� The� ToT� was� done� for
further�commercialisation�of�the
same�technology�for�deployment
at�different�mine�and�cement�in-
dustries.

The�C-DAC,�Kolkata� in�col-
laboration� with� Indian� Council
of�Agricultural�Research-Central
Inland� Fisheries� Research� In-
stitute,� Barrackpore� under� the
AgriEnIcs�has�also�developed�a
biosensing�system�for�detection
of�endocrine�disrupting�chemicals
(EDC)� in� aquatic� ecosystems,
for� qualitative� and� quantative
analysis�of�EDC�content�in�water
bodies.

The�biosensing-based�EDC
detection�system�(MEAN),�was
also�transferred�to�the�selected
industry�Arogyam�Medisoft�So-
lution�for�further�commercialisa-
tion�of�the�same�technology�for
deployment�at�different�locations
of�North-East.�The�ToT�was�done
at�MeitY,�New�Delhi� in�which�a

ToT�agreement�was�signed�be-
tween�C-DAC,�Kolkata�and�Aro-
gyam�Medisoft�Solution.

C-DAC� is� an� Indian� au-
tonomous�scientific�society,�op-
erating�under�the�MeitY.�C-DAC
provides�several�courses�in�the
field�of�advanced�computing�and
software� development.� Among
these�are�the�high�performance
computing� (HPC)� certification
course�–�C-DAC�Certified�HPC
Professional� Certification� Pro-
gramme.�

C-DAC�organises�advanced
computing� diploma� programs
through�the�Advanced�Comput-
ing� Training� School� located� all
over� India.� The� PG� Diploma
courses�include�Specialisations
in� Embedded� System� Design;
VLSI;�Big�Data�Analytics;�Geoin-
formatics;� and� Artificial� Intelli-
gence.

C-DAC�has�also�established
Centres� of� Excellence� in� Infor-
mation� Technology� (CEIT)
abroad�under�the�Ministry�of�Ex-
ternal�Affairs’s�development�part-
nership�projects.

New�technology�for�air�quality
monitoring�system�launched
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INDIA and�France�are�looking
forward� to�establish�a� com-
prehensive� long-term� part-

nership�in�the�field�of�astronomy.
Both�the�countries�are�partners
in�many�upcoming�international
telescope� mega-projects,� and
many� institutions� in� the� two
countries� are� leading� various
work� packages� and� precursor
projects.�

Recently,�the�Indian�Institute
of� Astrophysics� (IIA),� an� au-
tonomous� institute� of� the� De-
partment�of�Science�and�Tech-
nology� (DST)� hosted� a� Indo-
French�focus�meeting�to�discuss
about�the�Indo-French�astronomy
science� vision� for� the� next
decade� and� multi-wavelength
synergy� science� in� mega-pro-
jects.

During� the�meeting,� collab-
orative� projects� in� astronomy
like�the�‘Square�Kilometre�Array
Observatory� (SKAO)’,� an� up-
coming� international� radio� ob-
servatory�to�be�located�in�South
Africa� and� Australia,� in� which
both� India� and� France� are� key
partners,�was�discussed.�It�also
discussed�about�the�collaborative
‘Maunakea� Spectroscopic� Ex-
plorer� (MSE)� and� multi-wave-
length�synergies’,�which�will�be
operational�in�the�US.

Addressing�the�meeting,�Sec-
retary,� DST,� S� Chandrasekhar
said� astronomy� science� vision
is� important� for� both� countries
to�progress�in�the�discipline.�The
Indo-French�Centre�for�the�Pro-
motion� of� Advanced� Research
(IFCPAR/CEFIPRA)�has�been�a
model�organisation�in�supporting
bilateral�programmes�in�the�ad-
vanced� areas� of� science� and
technology� within� France� and
India.

While�speaking�at�the�meet-
ing,� François-Xavier� Mortreuil,
Attaché�for�Sciences�and�Higher
Education,� French�Embassy� in
India�said,�“higher�education�and
research�are�internally�connect-
ed.�Our�top�priorities�are�to�de-
velop�a�bilateral�programme�of
exchange�at� the�R&D�and�uni-
versity�level�within�India.�We�are
looking�forward�to�support�many
more� bilateral� projects� in� the
coming�years”.

There� is� a� need� to� bring
the�network�of�observers,� the-

oreticians,�and�instrumentation
scientists� together� to� address
the� forefront�science�goals� for
the�next�decade,�design�multi-
wavelength� synergy� projects,
and� strengthen� collaboration,
where�both� the�countries,�and
their� European� partners� are
deeply� involved� at� the� funda-
mental� technological� and� sci-
entific� levels.� The� CEFIPRA
has� taken�many�new�progres-
sive� initiatives� in� 2023,� such

as�the�Indo-French�Postdoctoral
Fellowship�Program�for�Women
in�Science.

Attending�the�meeting,�Mamta
Pommier� from� the�University� of
Montpellier,� France,� and� the
French� PI� of� the� meeting� said,
“we�want�to�be�long-term�reliable
partners� in�all�of� the�astronomy
projects�where�our�scientific,�tech-
nical,�and�infrastructure�expertise
are� involved� while� maintaining
the�gender�balance�in�higher�ac-
ademics.�We�are�trying�to�ensure
that�larger�objectives�laid�by�both

the�governments�are�achieved”.
Also�attending�the�meeting,

Prof�C�Muthumariappan�of� IIA,
and�the�Indian�PI�of�the�meeting
said� that� the� exchange� of� stu-
dents�and�researchers�between
India�and�France�enhances�sci-
entific�and�cultural�exchange�to
achieve� sustainable� and� inter-
generational� benefits� in� areas
such�as�enterprise,�training,�and
education.

Several� projects� during� the

meeting�were�also�discussed�to
map�areas�of�collaboration�and
the� layout� of� the� Indo-French
Astronomy� vision� plan� for� the
next� decade.� The� conference
had� many� discussions� on� the
shared� projects,� as� well� as� on
key�scientific�questions�that�as-
tronomers� in� India� and� France
can� collaborate� on.� Hands-on
training�sessions�were�organised
on�data�analysis�for�the�student
community�as�well.� In�addition,
there� was� a� special� focus� on
promoting� gender� balance,� di-

versity,�and�inclusion� in�astron-
omy,� as� well� as� projects� for
public�outreach�and�student� in-
volvement.�

Indian� projects� that� are
planned�for�the�future,�like�Aditya-
L1�Solar�Space�Mission;�the�In-
dian�Spectroscopic�Space�Tele-
scope;�National�Large�Solar�Tel-
escope;�National�Large�Optical
Telescope� etc,� were� also� dis-
cussed.�

More� than� 100� scientists,

engineers,� and� students� from
both� countries� attended� the
meeting.�The�meeting�was�also
supported� by� the� French� Em-
bassy� in�Delhi� and�Bengaluru;
the� International� Astronomical
Union� Women� in� Astronomy
Working� Group,� and� the� SKA
communication�office�within�India
and� France.� The� IFCPAR/CE-
FIPRA� is� an� organisation� sup-
ported� by� the� DST,� India� and
the�Ministry�for�Europe�&�Foreign
Affairs,� Centre� National� de� la
Recherche�Scientifique,�France.

Indo-French�Astronomy
meet�discusses�science�
vision�for�next�decade
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NATION�FIRST: The�Prime�Minister,�Narendra�Modi,�dedicating�to�the�nation�Hindustan
Aeronautics�(HAL)�Helicopter�Factory�at�Tumakuru,�in�Karnataka.�The�country’s�largest
helicopter�manufacturing�facility�will�initially�produce�around�30�light�utility�helicopters�
per�year�and�can�be�enhanced�to�60�and�then�90�per�year�in�a�phased�manner



MORE opportunities�are
being�opened�up�in�the
US,� UK,� Canada� and

Germany�for�highly�skilled�pro-
fessionals� from� India� as� these
countries� have� taken� steps� to
relax�immigration�rules�to�attract
more� highly� skilled� migrants.
Last� year� Canada� unveiled� a
goal�to�welcome�4,65,400�new
permanent� residents� for� this
year,� 4,85,000� in� 2024� and
5,00,000�in�2025,�while�the�Ger-
man�government�approved�the
key� points� for� a� draft� law� that
will� loosen� the� rules�on�skilled
labour� immigration� from� third
countries�outside�the�EU.

The�Australian�government
is�also�reviewing�its�immigration
policy� with� a� view� to� making
the�country�an�easier�destination
for�skilled�migrant�workers.

However,�the�UK�is�adopting
a�different�policy.�The�UK�immi-
gration�system,�while�liberal,�is
cumbersome� and� overly� bu-
reaucratic.

A�downturn�in�the�once�thriv-
ing� Indian� tech� sector� has� led
to� around� 25,000� job� losses.
Many� top-level� coders� and� IT
engineers�are�struggling�to�find
work� in� their� home� country.
While� Australia,� Germany,� the

US�and�Cana-
da�scramble�to
attract� tech
workers�by�adjusting�their�poli-
cies� to� secure�more�migrants,
the�UK�could�be�left�behind.

The�UK�needs�to�make�ac-
cess� to� visas�easier� for� Indian
tech� workers� in� order� to� capi-
talise�on�a�‘once�in�a�generation’
opportunity�to�woo�some�of�the
world’s�brightest�programmers.

The�welcome�fact�is�that�the
UK� started� thinking� differently.

Some�effort� is� being�made
to� attract� Indian� techies.� This
year� the� UK-India� Young� Pro-
fessionals� Scheme� will� be
launched,�which�offers�visas�for
18� to�30�year�old�degree-edu-
cated� Indian� nationals� to�work
for� up� to� two� years.� However,
the� number� of� these� visas�will
be�capped�at�3,000.

For�the�UK�to�remain�an�at-
tractive�option�for�the�brightest
and� best� around� the� world,� it
needs�policies�which�are�com-
petitive�with�Germany�and�other
nations�which�are�throwing�out
the�welcome�mat�to�tech-skilled
migrants.
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Plenty of jobs in India. 
Grab them

COMMENT
Dr�NRK�Pillai
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THEUnion�Minister�of�State
for�Science�&�Technology
and� Earth� Sciences,� Ji-

tendra�Singh,�called�for�change
of�mindset�of�youth�to�avail�start-
up�opportunities�knocking�at�their
door.� He� was� inaugurating� the
‘Young� Start-Up� Conclave’� at
Kathua�in�Jammu�and�Kashmir,
organised�by�Council�of�Scientific
and�Industrial�Research�(CSIR),
Ministry� of� Science� and� Tech-
nology.�

Mr� Singh� said,� the� govern-
ment� job�mindset� is�proving�an
impediment� to� startup� culture,
mainly�in�North�India.

Referring� to� four� success
stories�of�youths,�who�narrated
their�experiences,�including�two
B-Techs� and� one� mechanical
engineer,�who�quit�their�jobs�for
startup�ventures,�Mr�Singh�point-
ed� out� that� ‘purple� revolution’
spearheaded� by� him� through
CSIR�was�part� of� the�Republic
Day�Parade�Tableaux,�thus�earn-
ing�countrywide�recognition�and
popularity.

He�pointed�out�that�the�‘Pur-
ple�Revolution’� originating� from
Jammu�&�Kashmir�offers�attrac-
tive� startup�avenues�and� those
who�have�entered� the� lavender
sector�are�making�a�fortune�out
of�it.�It� is� important�to�take�note
of� some� of� the� exemplary� in-
stances� of� many� young� entre-
preneurs�who�are�seen�quitting
their� lucrative� jobs� in� the�multi-
national�corporations�(MNCs)�to
establish� their�own�startups,�as
these� young� entrepreneurs� are
now�beginning�to�realise�the�pos-
sibility�of�greater�fortunes�in�this.

The� minister� also� under-
lined�that�J&K�has�huge�unex-
plored� potential� of� agritech
startups�as�the�geography�and
climatic� conditions� in� J&K
favour� the� cultivation� of� me-

dicinal�and�aromatic�plants.
He� informed� that� biotech

kisan�hub�has�rejuvenated�over
40�orchards�till�date�in�Jammu
and� Kashmir� under� rejuvena-
tion�of�apple�orchards,�where
a�very�innovative�metho�dology

has� been� used� to� transform
the�old�orchards.�The�minister
promised� full� help� by� Depart-
ment� of� Biotechnology� (DBT)
and� CSIR� for� setting� up� of
agritech�startups.

The� minister� exhorted� the
youth� of� Jammu� and� Kashmir
not� to�miss� startup� bus,� which
is�playing�a�crucial�role�in�India’s
technological�and�economic�jour-
ney�to�emerge�as�a�frontline�na-
tion�in�the�world.

The�startup�ecosystem�in�In-
dia� has� gathered� momentum
since�Prime�Minister,�Narendra
Modi� gave� the� slogan� of� start-
up�India�and�Stand-up�India�from
the�ramparts�of�the�Red�Fort�on

August�15,�2015,�said� the�min-
ister.

From� 350� odd� startups� in
2014,� the� number� swelled� to
75,000�in�August�2022�and�now
stands�at� over� 88,000� startups
spread�across�653�districts�and

generated�more� than�nine� lakh
job�opportunities�in�the�country.�

India� is� also� home� to� 107
unicorns� and� 23� of� them
emerged� in� 2022� itself,� a� sign
of� India’s� rapid�upward� ride�on

STI�(Science,�Technology�&�In-
novation)�ladder.

A�new�wave�of�agritech�start-
ups�has�emerged� in� the�country
in� the� last� few� years� and� these
startups�are�solving�problems�re-
lated�to�supply�chain�management,
cooling� and� refrigeration,� seed
management�and�distribution,�be-
sides�helping� farmers� to�access
a�wider�range�of�markets.

In�the�next�25�years�of�Amrit
Kaal,� Jammu� &� Kashmir� and
several�hill�territories�as�well�as
the�Himalayan�states�are�going
to�make�a�significant�value�edi-

tion�to�build�India’s�future�econ-
omy�because�these�are�the�ter-
ritories� whose� resources� have
remain�underutilised�in�the�past.

With�Prime�Minister�Narendra
Modi�giving�a�focussed�attention
to� these� areas,� they� are� going
to�play�a�pivotal� role� in�placing
India� on� the�world� pedestal� by
2047,�said�Mr�Singh.�

Earlier,� he� also� took� round
of� the� startup� kiosks� set� up� by
the� entrepreneurs� of� J&K,� Hi-
machal� Pradesh,� Punjab� and
other�parts�of�the�country�besides
the�models�setup�by�the�students

from�different�educational� insti-
tutions�of�Kathua.

The�conclave�witnessed�the
presence�of�renowned�entrepre-
neurs,� industry� leaders,�acade-
micians,�representatives�of�lead-
ing� venture� capital� firms,� incu-
bators�and�accelerators.

During� the� conclave,� local
progressive�farmers�also�shared
their�success�stories�and�expe-
rience�and�expressed�gratitude
to� CSIR� for� making� it� possible
through�proper�handholding�and
considerable�support�in�their�en-
deavours.

Call�for change�of
mindset�of�youth�to
avail�startup�opps�
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THE� aggrieved� air� passengers� can� lodge
their� grievances� through� the� Centralised
Public�Grievance�Redress�and�Monitoring

System�(CPGRAMS),�an�online�portal�administered
by� the� Department� of� Administrative� Reforms
and� Public� Grievances� (DARPG)� and� AirSewa
Portal�managed�by�the�Ministry�of�Civil�Aviation,
said�the�Union�Minister�of�State�for�Civil�Aviation,
Gen.�V�K�Singh,�(Retd).

Replying�to�a�question�in�Lok�Sabha,�he�said
these�grievances�are�taken�up�with�the�concerned
airlines� for� redressal.� If� the� petitioner� is� not
satisfied�with�the�resolution�of�grievance�by�airline,
he/she�has�option� to� file�an�appeal.�Disposal�of
the� grievances� is� monitored� at� various� levels.
Every�airline�appoints�a�nodal�officer�and�an�ap-
pellate�authority�and�displays�their�contact�details
on�their�respective�websites.

Civil�Aviation�Requirements� (CARs)� Section
3�Air�Transport�Series�M,�Part�II�namely�Refund
of�Airline�Tickets�to�Passengers�of�Public�Transport

Undertakings�states� that� in�case�of�purchase�of
ticket�through�travel�agent/portal,�onus�of�refund
shall� lie�with� the�airlines�as�agents�are� their�ap-
pointed�representatives.�

The� airlines� shall� ensure� that� the� refund
process� is� completed� within� 30� working� days.
Such� grievances� are� also� taken� up� with� the
airlines�for�resolution,�said�Mr�Singh.
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THE Union�Public�Service
Commission�(UPSC)�has
issued�notification�for�the

Civil� Services� examination
2023.� There� are� 1,105� vacan-
cies.

The� UPSC� will� host� a
Screening�Test�for�the�selection
of�deserving�candidates.�Degree
holders� in� relevant� discipline
from�a�recognised�institute/board
can� apply� for� the� post.� Apply
online�on�UPSC’s�official�website
<upsc.gov.in>.� The� application
procedure�for�UPSC�Civil�Service
Exam�2023�has�begun.�The�last
date�to�apply�is�February�21.

The� Civil� Services� Prelimi-
nary�Exam,�will�be�held�on�Sun-
day,� May� 28,� 2023.� The� exam
will�be�held�at�several�locations
in�the�country.

Candidates�applying�for�the
examination�must�be�at�least�21
years� old� and� the� upper� age
limit� is�32�years.�There�are�ex-

emptions�from�the�maximum�age
limit�for�several�groups,�including
those� in� the�Defense�Services,
SC,�ST�and�OBC.�General�can-
didates�must�pay�a�fee�of�` 100.
Candidates�from�other�segments
are�exempted�from�the�fee.

For� details� refer� the� official
website.

405�openings�in
Mining�Sector

THERE are�405�posts�of�Mining
Sirdar�Technical�and�Supervisory
Grade� ‘C’� and� Dy.� Surveyor,
Technical�Supervisory�Grade�4
‘C’�up�for�grabs�in�South�Eastern
Coalfields�(SECL).

Apply�online.�The�official�web-
site�is�<secl-cil.in>.�The�last�date
to�receive�application�is�February
23,�2023.

Of� the� total� 405� vacancies,
350�vacancies�are� for� the�post
of�Mining� Sirdar�Technical� and

Supervisory� Grade� ‘C’� and� 55
vacancies� are� for� the� post� of
Dy.�Surveyor,�Technical�Super-
visory�Grade�4�‘C’.

The�applicants�should�be�in
the�age�group�of�18�to�30�years.
The� application� fee� is� ` 1,000
for� the�General/OBC/EWS�cat-
egory.� SC/ST/Ex-Serviceman/
PWD/women�and�employees�of
SECL�are�exempted�from�appli-
cation�fee.

248�vacancies
in�Indian�Navy
INDIAN�Navy�invites�applications
from�eligible�candidates�for�var-
ious�posts.�Apply�online.�The�of-
ficial� website� is� <https://www.
joinindiannavy.gov.in>.

The�following�are�the�posts:
Machinist�-�08;�Driver�Crane�Mo-
bile�-�06;�Fitter�Armament�-�55;
Fitter�General�Mechanic�(GW)�-
36;�Fitter�Electronic�(GW)�-�12;

Fitter�Electrical�(GW)�-�12;�Elec-
tronic� Fitter� -� 20;� General� Me-
chanic� Fitter� -� 18;� Shipwright
(Joiner)�-�02;�Painter�-�02;��Elec-
tric�Fitter�-�13;�Ammunition�Me-
chanic�-�20;�Torpedo�Fitter�-�44.

Total� number� of� vacancies
is� 248.� Candidates� will� be� se-
lected�through�a�written�test.

Candidates�in�the�age�group
of�18�to�25�years�can�apply�for
the� vacancies.� The� application
fee�is�` 205.

The� following�are� the�quali-
fication� required� for� the� posts:
For� Skilled� (Ammunition� Me-
chanic),�candidates�should�have
a� Matriculation� or� equivalent
from�a�recognised�Board.�Can-
didates� should� also� have� Two
years’�Certificate�Courses� from
a�recognised�Industrial�Training
Institute�under�the�Craftsmanship
Training� Scheme� in� any� of� the
following�trades:

(i)�Electrician�or�(ii)�Electronic
Mechanic�or�(iii)�Electroplater�or
(iv)�Fitter�or�(v)� Instrument�Me-
chanic� or� (vi)�Machinist� or� (vii)
Mechanic,� Communication
Equipment�Maintenance.

For� all� other� posts,� candi-
dates�should�have�a�Matriculation
or�equivalent�from�a�recognised
institute�or�board�with�knowledge
of�English.�The�candidate�should
have�completed�apprenticeship
training�in�the�relevant�trade�for
the�post�or�the�candidate�should
have�a�Mechanic�or�equivalent
with�two�years�of�regular�service
in� the� appropriate� technical
branch� of� the�Army,� Navy� and
Air�Force.

The�selected�candidates�will
get� a� monthly� salary� on� pay
scale�level�2�(` 19,900-63,200).

For�details,� refer� the�official
website.�The�last�date�for�filling
the�online�application�form�is�28
days�from�the�release�of�the�no-
tification.

1,105�Civil�Service�Vacancies
Indian�techies
stand�to�gain

There�is�huge�potential�of�agritech�startups�in�
Jammu�&�Kashmir�as�the�geography�and�
climatic�conditions�favour�the�cultivation�of
medicinal�and�aromatic�plants:�Jitendra�Singh�

Portal�for�flyers’�grievances
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THE� total� approximate
earnings� in� passenger
segment� for� Indian� Rail-

ways�on�originating�basis�during
April�to�January�2023�is�` 54,733
crore,�registering�an�increase�of
73�per�cent� in�comparison� to�`
31,634� crore� achieved� during
the�same�period�last�year.

In�reserved�passenger�seg-
ment,�total�approximate�number
of� passengers� booked� during
April� 1� to� January� 31,� 2023� is

6,590�lakh�as�compared�to�6,181
lakh�during�the�same�period�last
year,�showing�an� increase�of�7
per� cent.� Revenue� generated
from� reserved� passenger� seg-
ment� during�April� 1� to� January
31,� 2023� is� ` 42,945� crore� as
compared�to�` 29,079�crore�dur-
ing� the� same� period� last� year,
showing�increase�of�48�per�cent.

In�unreserved�passenger�seg-
ment,�total�approximate�number
of�passengers�booked�during�April
1�to�January�31,�2023�is�45,180
lakh�as�compared�to�19,785�lakh

during�the�same�period�last�year,
showing�an� increase�of�128�per
cent.� Revenue� generated� from
unreserved�passenger� segment
during�April�1�to�January�31,�2023
is�` 11,788�crore.
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DIGI�Yatra�policy�is�an�ini-
tiative�launched�by�Min-
istry�of�Civil�Aviation� for

biometric�boarding�system�using
facial� recognition� technology
(FRT).�It�aims�at�providing�seam-
less�and�hassle-free�experience
for�passengers�at�airports.�

Its� main� objective� is� to� en-
hance�passenger�experience�by
eliminating� the� need� for� verifi-
cation�of�ticket�and�ID�at�multiple
touch�points�and�to�achieve�bet-
ter� throughput� through�existing
infrastructure� using� a� digital
framework.�The�project�is�under
implementation� stage,� said� the
Union�Minister�of�State�for�Civil
Aviation,�Gen.�V�K�Singh,�(Retd).

Replying�to�a�question�in�Lok

Sabha�he�said,�the�expenditure
on�implementation�of�Digi�Yatra
is�done�by�airport�operators.�The
Ministry� of� Civil� Aviation� does
not�provide�any�budgetary�sup-
port� for� its� implementation.� To
give�wide�publicity�to�Digi�Yatra,
airport�operators�and�airline�op-
erators� are� doing� in-flight� an-
nouncements,�publicity�through
boarding�passes,�providing�help
desk�support�and�displaying�ban-
ner�and�films�etc.�at�the�airports.�

Publicity� is�also�being�done
through� social� media.� Airports
Authority� of� India� (AAI)� has
awarded�the�work�for�implemen-
tation�of�biometric�boarding�sys-
tem�at�Kolkata,�Pune,�Vijayawa-
da�and�Varanasi�airports.

Digi� Yatra� is� to� be� imple-
mented� across� airports� in� a

phased�manner.� In� first� phase,
Digi� Yatra� has� been� launched
on�December�1,�2022�at�Delhi,
Bengaluru�and�Varanasi�airports
for� providing� passengers� con-
tactless,�paperless�check-in�and
boarding�process�based�on�facial
biometrics.�The� implementation
of� Digi� Yatra� under� Phase� I� is
also� planned� at�Kolkata,�Pune,
Vijayawada�and�Hyderabad�air-
ports�by�March�2023�and�across
various�airports�in�the�country�in
a�phased�manner,�said�Mr�Singh.

Digital�transformation�of�avi-
ation� sector� is� an� ongoing� en-
deavour.� As� per� requirement,
the� digitisation� of� various
processes� in� aviation� sector� is
undertaken.

Dataevolve� Solutions� has
built�FRT�based�Digi�Yatra�Cen-

tral�Ecosystem.�It�has�been�se-
lected� through�a�national� start-
up�challenge�run�by�Niti�Aayog
(National� Institution� for� Trans-
forming� India)� under�Atal� Inno-
vation�Mission.

Digi�Yatra� is�a�voluntary� fa-
cility� for� providing� passengers
seamless� and� hassle-free� ex-
perience�at�airports.�In�the�Digi
Yatra�process,�there�is�no�central
storage�of�passenger's�Person-
ally�Identifiable�Information�(PII)
data.�All�the�passenger's�data�is
encrypted�and�stored�in�the�wal-
let� of� the� passenger's� smart-
phone� and� shared� only� for� a
limited� time� duration� with� the
airport� of� travel� origin� where
passenger's�Digi�Yatra�ID�needs
to� be� validated.� The� data� is
purged� from� the� system�within
24�hours�of�flight.�

Facilities�with�implementation
of�Digi�Yatra�provides�touchless
passenger� validation� through
FRT�which�results�in�saving�time
at�various�touchpoints�like�entry
to�airport,�security�hold�area�and
boarding� area� with� no� Central
Industrial�Security�Force�(CISF)
intervention,�said�the�minister.

Rlys�passenger�revenue�earnings�up�73%�
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MORE�than�one�lakh�for-
eign�delegates�will�visit
India�this�year�and�they

will�be�showcased�entire�gamut
of��India's�culture,�including�mon-
uments�and� festivals.�Each� for-
eign� delegate� of� G20� will� be� a
brand�ambassador�of�India's�cul-
ture,� heritage� and� tourist� desti-
nations,�said�the�Union�Minister
of� Tourism,� Culture� and� Devel-
opment�of�North�Eastern�Region
(DONER),�G�Kishan�Reddy.�He
was�launching�the�Visit�India�Year
2023� initiative� and� unveiled� its
logo�in�New�Delhi,�kicking�off�the
year�of�grand�plans�and�activities
for�promoting�tourism�in�India.

The� Ministry� of� Tourism� is
co-ordinating� with� Indian� mis-
sions�and�other�stakeholders�to
have�a� conducive� environment
for�foreign�visitors�this�year.�Har-
nessing�the�momentum�created
by�the�recovery�of�the�global�in-
dustry,� preferential� sentiment
from�global�travellers�for�explor-
ing�India�and�building�upon�the
success� in� growing� tourism� in
India� over� the� years� –� the
Tourism�Ministry�is�on�a�mission
to�unlock�the�untapped�potential
of�tourism�in�India,�making�India
a� 365-day� destination,� said�Mr
Reddy.

Encouraging� the� inbound
travel� and� particularly� in� the
backdrop� of� India’s�G20�Presi-
dency�as�well�as�grand�celebra-
tions�of�India@75�Azadi�ka�Amrit
Mahotsav,�the�Ministry�of�Tourism
is�celebrating� this�year�as�Visit
India�Year� 2023.� “The� focus� is
on� inbound� travel� to� India,� to
highlight�varied�tourism�offerings
of� our� country� and� showcase
them�to�the�global�tourists.”�

The� priorities� include� high-
lighting� the� unique� tourism� of-
ferings�of�every� state�by� lever-
aging�country’s�richness�in�cul-
ture,�heritage,�spirituality,�natural
beauty� and� focussing� on� pro-
moting� diverse� categories� of
tourism�like�sustainable�tourism,
rural� tourism,� medical� tourism,
meetings,� incentives,� confer-
ences,�and�exhibitions� (MICE),
and�others.

The� ministry� is� geared� to

make�great�strides�in�improving
both�the�infrastructure�and�other
framework�conditions�impacting
the�growth�of�tourism�within�the
year.� To� achieve� synergies� in
the�ministry’s�efforts�and�require-
ments�of�the�tourism�sector,�the
Ministry� of� Tourism� is� working
with� all� the� relevant� ministries
and�government�agencies,�part-
ners,� travel� and� trade� industry,
state�governments�and�tourism
boards� and� key� stakeholders

which�have�influence�and�impact
on�tourism.

India’s�G20�presidency�pres-
ents� itself�as�a� fantastic�oppor-
tunity� to� highlight� the� country’s
tourism� offerings� on� a� global
stage.�The�ministry�plans�to�un-
lock� the� global� campaign,� by
starting�at�home�–�inspiring�citi-
zens� into�being� India’s�ambas-
sadors�with�pride-evoking�citizen
advocacy�campaigns�across�the
year� in� the� backdrop� of� India’s
G20�presidency� leveraging� the
engagements�across�G20�meet-
ing�cities.

The� ‘Incredible� India’� brand
will� continue� to� be� leveraged,
embellished� and� polished� to
match�the�renewed�expectations
of� travellers� around� the� world.
The� plans� for� the� brand� to� be
supported�by�a�best-in-class�dig-
ital� ecosystem� are� already� in
action� including� a� reimagined
website�that�will�unbox�soul-stir-
ring�stories�across�various�travel
experience�categories�that�show
the�many�hues�of�India,�speaking

to� all� senses� with� immersive
tech� innovations� to� offer� per-
sonalised� experience� for� trav-
ellers�across�the�world.�

The�brand�platform�will�also
see�renewed�global�social�media
outreach�of�Incredible�India,�mak-
ing�the�world�fall�in�love�with�In-
dia.�To�further�harness�the�power
of� content� the� ministry� will� be
launching�the�signature�newslet-
ter� that� will� take� India’s� voice
across� the� globe,� regaling� the
world�with�India’s�unheard�stories
through�new�unique�mouthpiece
and�leveraging�voices�that�shape

opinions�in�the�industry.�
Getting� on-board� partner-

ships�and�collaborations�that�be-
come� the� voices� of� Incredible
India�–�global�influencers,�opinion
shapers,� industry� leaders,� ex-
perts�on�culture�and�history�etc.
all�with�a�special�focus�on�rural
tourism�and�sustainable�tourism
with� a� spotlight� on� a� modern,
progressive�India�and�reactivates
the� MICE� segment� to� a� busi-
ness-ready�India.

Giving�a�visual�representation
to� this� grand� mission� for� the
year,� the� ministry� flagged� the
“global�campaign�with�the�launch
of�the�new�Visit�India�Year�2023
logo,�a�microcosm�of�the�count-
less� stories� India� holds� –� from
heritage� to� gastronomy� to� our
art�and�our�rich�wildlife.”�

“The�logo�design�is�inspired
by� our� belief� system� of� Atithi
Devo�Bhava.�The�Visit�India�Year
2023� logo� is� a� thoughtfully-de-
signed� visual� identity� that� is
shaped� like� a� grand� namaste.
Namaste� holds� cultural� signifi-

cance�in�India�as�it�is�not�just�a
quintessential�way�to�greet�peo-
ple�but�also�a�noble�gesture� to
welcome�them.�

“Here,�by�folding�our�hands,
India�and�its�citizens�are�inviting
the�world�to�visit�India.�But�there
is�more� to� the� logo� than�meets
the�eye.�On�a� closer� look,�one
will� find� that� the�Namaste� is� in
fact�a�colourful�medley�of�the�vi-
brant�experiences,�illustrious�her-
itage,� rich� culture,� sumptuous
delicacies,� enchanting� wildlife,
intricate�art�forms�and�a�lot�more
that�India�stands�for.”�

Every�icon�shown�in�the�logo
represents� India,� in� its� own

unique�way.�The�Visit�India�Year
2023� logo� is�an�open� invitation
to�the�world�to�come�and�expe-
rience�the�Incredible�India.

In� the� larger� scheme� of
things,�this�is�just�the�beginning
and�much�more�to�come�as�India
invites�the�world�like�never�before
and� many� exciting� initiatives
planned�for�the�year�ahead.�

The� ministry� is� excited� to
kick� start� the� global� campaign
set�to�bring�about�immense�pos-
itive�impact�on�the�tourism�sector
and�appeal�all�related�industries,
businesses� and� authorities� to
leverage� the� momentum� to
showcase� their� strengths� and
help�exhibit�a�spectacle� for� the
world�to�witness�incredibleness
of�India.

Reddy�launches�Visit
India�Year�2023 logo Each�foreign

delegate�of
G20�will�be�
a�brand�
ambassador
of�India's�
culture,�
heritage�
and�tourist�
destinations

The�objective�
is�to�enhance�
passenger�
experience�by
eliminating�need
for�verification�
of�ticket�and�ID�
at�multiple�
touchpoints�

Vijayawada,�Hyderabad,�Pune
and�Kolkata�airports�to�have
Digi�Yatra�facility by�Mar�2023


